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ABSTRACT
Demands of tailored weld blank application on press hardened materials such as boron
steel have given interest in the process parameter study of laser welding. The pulse wave
mode of laser welding produces high peak power, replacing the continuous wave mode
which could lead to wider applications. Due to complications on the process parameter of
PW mode, the study of parameter effect is needed. In this paper, the effect of PW welding
parameters on weld geometry of boron steel using Fibre laser is presented. Pulse overlap
(PO), peak power (PP), pulse duration (PD) and pulse repetition rate are the common
process parameters for PW mode used in this study. The bead on plate welding was
conducted on uncoated boron steel and observation on width and depth of penetration was
done. Based on the results, the higher PO produced deeper penetration and also a bad
weld appearance. The effective pulse energy and effective peak power density were the
result of the actual condition in pulse seam weld related with overlapping index generated
from PO condition. The PP and PD were the related parameters that affected the energy
of the beam, giving a significant effect on weld width and penetration. The energy of the
beam showed the significance on weld geometry in low peak power laser application and
the value will increase with the increase of PD. In contrast, PRR had no significant effect
on weld geometry. The constant pulse overlap parameter produced constant energy
applied for each pulse which led to no effect on weld geometry.
Keywords: Boron steel; Fibre laser; laser welding; welding parameters.
INTRODUCTION
The usage of advance high strength Steel in automotive industry has become more
favourable due to its properties, especially boron steel which is also known as press
hardened steel. The transformation properties after hot press forming process is desirable
in car body requirement in safety and also lightweight with low cost of replacing the usage
of high strength steel (HSS) material [1-7]. In addition, the invention of tailored weld
blank (TWB) technology contributes almost 25% of weight reduction due to optimisation
of reinforcement [8-11]. Thus, the application of boron steel in TWB technology has
garnered the interest of researchers in recent years to enhance the performance in
application. The joining method for TWB parts has high potential using laser welding due
to its deep penetration, high speed, and small heat affected zone (HAZ), especially by
using Fibre laser [12-22]. Previously, a few studies on TWB application on AHSS
material including boron steel have been conducted using continuous wave (CW) mode.
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This welding mode is favourable in industrial usage due to its straightforward processing
parameter such as peak power, welding speed and focus position [11, 22-30]. However,
the high power of CW laser source is required to satisfy the penetration for thicker
materials. Pulse wave mode (PW) is another option in deep penetration welding with
using low power laser source. This welding mode requires low heat input compared to
CW welding mode to achieve the same penetration [31]. By utilising the PW mode, the
seam weld can be produced, known as the series of overlapping welding spot.
Combination of the main process parameters such as peak power (PP), pulse duration
(PD), pulse repetition rate (PRR) and pulse overlap (PO) related with pulse energy (E)
and peak power density (PPD) in overlapping seam weld leads to complication in
parameter optimisation. A lot of studies were done on the effect of PW welding mode
parameters.
The parametric analysis of pulsed seam welding using Nd:YAG laser was done
by Tzeng, who stated that longer pulse duration in PW mode parameter provided longer
heating effect and increased the penetration [32]. Otherwise, the shorter PD with high
welding speed led to shallow penetration known as conduction mode welding. However,
by decreasing the welding speed while increasing the overlap percentage, the uniformity
of weld dimension depended on PD. In contrast with the finding from Fuerschbach &
Eisler [33], the short duration pulses resulted in greater weld penetration depth and melted
volume compared to long duration at the same net energy. It showed that the application
of spot weld and seam weld using PW mode produced a contradictory effect of
parameters. The weld metal microstructural characteristics in PW mode used in car
production was conducted by Malekghaini [34] using Nd:YAG laser. He found that the
combination of parameters such as E, PD, PRR and welding speed (v) can determine the
welding mode, either conduction or keyhole by introducing the cumulative factor,
effective peak power density (EPPD) by taking into account the overlapping index (F).
The equations of PO, F and EPPD are shown in Eq. (1), Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) respectively.
v
Bd  PRR
1
F
1  PO
EPPD  F  PPD

PO  1 

(1)
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where Bd is known as beam diameter and v is the welding speed. He stated that the 2000
W/mm2 of PPD and high travel speed produced high cooling rate and the nature of thermal
effects of the next pulse was on the previous weld spot. Otherwise, for the PPD value
lower than 1700 W/mm2, the 70% of overlapping was required. His further research in
2008 on the melting ratio in overlap pulsed laser stated that the E had a stronger effect on
melting in comparison with PD, v and PRR [35]. Thus, he introduced the effective pulse
energy (EPE) with relation to F as shown in Eq. (4). This equation was developed to
predict the actual energy input to material per unit area in order to identify the melting
ratio in overlapping pulse welding.
EPE  F  P

(4)

The authors also found that the overlapping of pulse helped in keyhole formation
due to the preheat effect. Tadamalle et al. [36] added that the EPE was used in their
research on processing parameters on weld pool geometry and duty cycle. Similar,
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increasing the power input which was directly proportional to the increasing EPPD value
will promote spattering and lead to reduction in strength of weld joint. They also stated
that EPE is a key factor for assessing the mechanical strength of weld joint. In advance,
PW mode can also be applied by using low power laser source to achieve similar
penetration of several kilowatts of CW mode laser power. The study of PW welding mode
by using low power Fibre laser has been conducted by Ascari and Fortunato [37]. Similar
to the finding from Tadamalle et al. [36], the high PP and PPD values led to the ablation
phenomena and ejection of molten metal from the molten pool. However, with limited
peak power output of low power laser, the increment of pulse duration and slow welding
speed led to good penetration and weld bead with low aspect ratio.
Based on the previous studies, the complications on PW parameters on seam
welding have been given more attention and less focus was given on specific materials.
Further study on the specific material is needed for implementation on specific
applications. With implementation of low power laser, the study will lead to a wide
application in lowering the initial cost of production. Thus, the objective of this study is
to identify the effect of PW mode parameters on weld geometry of boron steel by using
low power Fibre laser. The PP, PD and PRR were the main selected parameters and the
observation on weld width and penetration was conducted.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Experimental Set Up
The thickness of 22MnB5 was 1.6 mm used in this experiment. The material composition
is shown in Table 1. The Al-Si coating on the specimen surface was removed before bead
on plate (BOP) welding because this layer has a higher melting point compared to boron
steel and will reduce the penetration by avoiding energy absorption into the material. The
pulse mode of IPG YLM-QCW Fibre laser machine which has a maximum peak power
of up to 2 kW is shown in Figure 1. The fixed parameter setup is shown in Table 2. There
are four sets of experiment to determine the effect of pulse overlap (PO), peak power
(PP), pulse duration (PD) and pulse repetition rate. The range of parameter was selected
based on the minimum and maximum values of laser machine capability. The parameter
range for pulse overlap was 50 - 90 %, peak power was 0.2 to 1.8 kW, pulse duration was
1 – 7 ms and pulse repetition rate was 10 – 50 Hz. The wider range of parameter provided
better observation on weld geometry behaviour. The reference parameters for pulse
overlap, peak power and pulse duration were 60 %, 1.4 kW and 1ms respectively.
However, pulse repetition rate value was different for each set of experiment according
to the duty cycle capability. The pulse overlap value and various welding speed values
were calculated. The combination of variable parameters is shown in Table 3. Three
samples of cross section were prepared for each specimen. The sample was mounted,
ground, polished and etched using 2% of Nital solution. The measurements of weld
geometry on width and depth of penetration were taken using an optical microscope with
a measurement software.
Table 1. 22MnB5 element compositions.
Composition %
Boron Steel

C
0.26

Si
0.30

Mn
1.24
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P
0.016

S
0.003

Cr
0.20

Ni
B
0.016 0.004
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Figure 1. Experimental setup.
Table 2. Fix parameters setup.

Focal position
Beam diameter
Shielding gas
Incident angle

Parameter setup for experiment
Focused at 10 mm below the surface of material
0.4425 mm
Argon gas side blown at 15 L/min using 6 mm of nozzle tip
diameter at 20° of angle and 30mm distance from the beam
5° from the laser head
Table 3. Variable parameters setup.

Sets of
experiment

Peak Power
(kW)

Pulse
Duration
(ms)
1

Pulse
Repetition
Rate (Hz)
50

Pulse Overlap
(PO)

1.4

Peak Power
(PP)

0.2, 0.4,
1
0.6, 0.8,
1.0, 1.2,
1.4, 1.6, 1.8
1.4
1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7

10

1.4

10, 20, 30,
40, 50

Pulse
Duration
(PD)
Pulse
Repetition
Rate (PRR)

1

20

Welding
speed
(mm/s)
1.4
11, 8.85,
6.64, 4.43,
2.21
0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 1.77
0.8, 1.0, 1.2,
1.4, 1.6, 1.8
Energy (J)

1.4, 2.8, 4.2, 3.54
5.6, 7.0, 8.4,
9.8
1.4
1.77, 3.54,
5.31, 7.08,
8.85

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of Pulse Overlap
Figure 2 shows the effect of PO percentage on weld geometry. No significant difference
was observed on weld width when increasing the PO percentage. The small increment of
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width might be due to irregular weld bead formation where the higher percentage of
overlap led to the chaos formation of weld bead. The depth of penetration showed a huge
increment with the increase of overlap percentage. The keyhole formation occurred at
80% of PO percentage value with more than 1 of aspect ratio value. This is because
effective penetration will increase with the increasing overlap percentage as shown in
Figure 3.

Figure 2. Effect of pulse overlap on width and depth

Figure 3. Effective penetration for (a) 50% of overlap (b) 80% of overlap
Higher penetration was observed at high PO percentage. This condition exposed
the weld bead to the chaos formation and increased the possibility of defect existence
such as undercut. However, the lower overlap percentage produced the lower effective
penetration and caused the porosity existence. The short period of keyhole opening might
trap the porosity inside the molten pool. Besides that, the overlap percentage was also
used to indicate the behaviour of reheat, remelt, and resolidification of a portion of the
previous spot which has not yet cooled significantly. Thus, it led to the introduction of F
value to estimate the real condition on overlapping pulse in the performance factor. From
the F equation, the higher pulse overlap resulted in high F value. High cumulative factor
was obtained by taking into account the F value resulting in a deeper penetration.
Moreover, Sabbaghzadeh has reported that the real transferred PPD and E to the area with
overlapping pulse were identified to be higher than the energy that entered into an
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individual pulse [28]. The keyhole formation also helped by overlapping the preheat
effect from this phenomena. Similar to the present study, the penetration was increased
by increasing the overlap percentage. According to Tzeng, the high PO value is suitable
for low E application to produce acceptable welds [38]. The 60 % of overlap was used
for PP, PD and PRR experiments resulting in 2.5 of the F value.
Effect of Peak Power
PP is commonly discussed as the main parameter associated with penetration. The
increment of PP will increase the penetration. In the present study, the increments of width
and penetration with the increase of PP were almost linear as shown in Figure 4. These
increments were related with the PPD and E applied on the specimen. In the real condition
of pulse seam welding, EPPD and EPE have been introduced by previous researchers
where the higher the value of PP and E applied, the deeper the penetration achieved.

Figure 4. Effect of peak power on width and depth
(e)

(i)

Figure 5. Cross section with increasing peak power (a) 0.2 kW (b) 0.4 kW (c) 0.6 kW
(d) 0.8 kW (e) 1.0 kW (f) 1.2 kW (g) 1.4 kW (h) 1.6 kW (i) 1.8 kW
The aspect ratio calculated for each peak power value was below 1. It proved that
conduction mode has occurred. Figure 5 shows clearly the penetration pattern which
supported the result of conduction mode behaviour. However, it can be observed that the
penetration increased drastically along with the depth-to-width aspect ratio at 1.8 W of
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PP. The drastic increment showed that the value of PPD started to form the key hole. This
parameter combination produced 1.8 J of E which was not sufficient to melt the material
and create deeper penetration [39].
Effect of Pulse Duration
Low power laser has a limited value of the PP. The PD is the only parameter which can
increase the E value with constant PP value. However, the value is limited on the
capability of the duty cycle for laser source. The effect of PD on width and penetration is
shown in Figure 6. The width and penetration were increased with the increase of PD
value. At 3 ms, it was observed that the depth value was higher than width value which
indicated that the value of aspect ratio was higher than 1. It showed the starting point of
keyhole formation. The increment of aspect ratio continued with the increasing PD value,
also indicating that the keyhole formation was stable. However, the ratio of the width of
the bottom (root) weld seam to the width of the top (face) weld seam value must be larger
than 0.4 to determine a stable formation of keyhole, and less defect and higher tensile
strength can be expected [40].

Figure 6. Effect of pulse duration on width and depth.

Figure 7. Cross section with increasing pulse duration (a) 1 ms (b) 2 ms (c) 3 ms (d)
4ms (e) 5 ms (f) 6 ms (g) 7 ms.
Figure 7 shows cross section with increasing pulse duration. The increment of
width and penetration was due to the increment of E value along with PD. PD is the period
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of the laser pulse for each cycle. The longer the time for pulse on, the more the interaction
time of the laser beam to reach the workpiece. The energy transfer rate by thermal
conduction to the surrounding material also increased. The shorter heating time by low
PD value requires more power pulses and hence more PO value to obtain sound seam
weld [38]. Besides, by increasing the interaction time, more heat was conducted to the
workpiece, producing a wider molten pool. After solidification of the molten pool, the
fusion zone and HAZ area will increase. In real condition of pulse seam welding, EPE is
claimed as a key factor of melting ratio calculation which also contributes in positive
effect with the interaction time. The present data showed that the increment of interaction
time together with EPE led to the increment of width and depth while maintaining the
EPPD. The limitation of EPPD value on width and depth by using low power laser
machine can be assisted by the EPE factor. Thus, in low power laser application, EPE
evaluation is an important geometrical attribution.
Effect of Pulse Repetition Rate
Figure 8 shows the effect of PRR on width and penetration. It shows that there are no
significant changes in width and penetration when increasing the pulse repetition rate
from 10 to 50 Hz. This might have happened because there were no changes in PPD and
E applied on the workpiece. With the constant value of overlap percentage for each PRR
value, F remained constant. In real condition of pulse overlap welding, the constant
overlapping index will produce a consistent performance factor on EPPD and EPE. Thus,
it will lead to no significant difference in width and penetration with the increasing PRR.
In addition, the increment of PRR only influenced the duty cycle of pulse. The duty cycle
of pulse increased with the increasing PRR. However, this laser machine was only capable
of 10% of duty cycle only, which might lead to no significant effect on the weld geometry
as well.

Figure 8. Effect of pulse repetition rate on width and depth
CONCLUSIONS
This paper deals with overlapping seam welding using low power Fibre laser on boron
steel. The effect of process parameters for PW mode of laser welding for PP, PD and
PRR was studied. The geometry of BOP welding was observed in terms of width and
depth. In particular, the following conclusions can be drawn:
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i) In low power laser application, PD is an important parameter to increase the pulse
energy, thus increasing the width and penetration with a limited value of PP.
ii) EPE had the most influential performance factor in real time condition of seam
pulse weld using low power laser compared to EPPD due to limitation on PP
value.
iii) The influence of PRR in pulse seam welding can be replaced with overlapping
factor for simplification in performance factor evaluation.
iv) The relation between parameters can be clearly evaluated by using statistical
analysis such as RSM method, illustrated in surface / contour plot and suggested
for future works.
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